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kTHE FIGHTING TRAIL”
NOW SHOWING AT THE HAPPY HOUR

hM-M-l ►+»»»»♦?
(Continued)

•‘The sooner he’s under lock ani 
key the better!” Causley called 
hip ok to the crowd, and a moment 
later the car *umed a corner and
wæ goigç

"Very odd, wasn’t it ” said Gwyn 
"You must have hypnotized him, 
Megan But I don’t understand it 
yet” As tho words passed his lips 
he choked and started Comprehen
sion swept over his f entire like a 
It of rain, a rallzation more agoniz
ing than physical torture Von 
Black had the deeds! Causley had 
tricked him ! The ownership of the 
■Uns and ail It meant to the nation 
would pass into the hands of the 
enemy!

He fairly dragged Nan and Hogan 
t® the auto, explaining as he went 
Hutgan, clear-eye and determined, 
took l!he wheel It was a race for 
the greatest prize on earth The# 
ewep) down the road like a flying 
projet!le, faster and faster, and fas
ter yet, as ’they struck the down
grade and rushed on Nan’s ears 
hummed and rang with the pressure 
is a thief!”
of the wind Gwyn shielded his face 
with his hands . But Hogan, his 
eyes narrowed to more slits, crouch
ed tense and,1 motionless over the 
wheel

At. the top of a rise they glimpsed 
the car of the sheriff only .half a mile
ahead They were gaining ...........And
then occurred one of those tricks of 
fare that so often twist our hopes 
A little thing it was—only a wood
cutter felling a free But both cars 
were on the same stre'ch when the 
heal stroke went home, and the 
great oak began to fall across the 
road It was a desperate chance, 
hut Von Bleck was desperate enough 
to meet' it

“Drive on” he commanded “More 
speed!” And Causley’s car shot 
out from the swift.y descending 
shadow as the ;^e© crashed to the
ground

Hogan's brakes were grinding fire 
a* lie drew up with a jolt that ai 
most rÿrew the occupants from the 
car .

They had escaped death by the 
merest fraction but danger meant 
nohing now The heavy tree lay like 
a prostrate giant) across the path 
Sick with the sense of defeat. Gwyn 
watched the approach of the other 
cn.b that had followed from the 
wreck Then came a horseman— 
two of them Ij yas a fighting chan- 
«e at least The riders had hardly 
dismounted before Nan and, Gwyn 
wero in Lhe saddles, picking their 
way and between the broken
fe?'age,x and then dashing on up 
the road But the first glimpse they 
had of the commissioner’s office 
was all too convincing thaH their i 
raco had been in vain The sheriff’s 
oar. with Vcn Bleck grinning from

Nerves of the 
Stomach
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of Nervous Prostration — Lost 
Twenty Pounds — Had to 

Take Sleeping Powders 
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Many people never realize that the 
movement and action of every organ 
of the human body is dependent on 
the energy supplied by the nervous 
system.

Whén the nervous system gets run 
dowp there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
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This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
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Mrs. Geo. 8. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street. St. Catharines, Ont., writes: 
“My husband had an attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although ■ he 
doctored for some time and tried dif
ferent other ir edlcines, he could not 
got relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater pari 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
had read advertisements In the news- 

• papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
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a lot of good for people troubled wjth 
nervousness, so my husband decided 
to try it. He found benefit almost 
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treatment until he had taken about 
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thinks them an excellent remedy. I 
have also used this latter medicine tot 
diasy spolia and liver trouble, and was 
completely cured of these complaints. 
We l»k a great .deal of Dr. Chase's 
medirnffes. and cannot speak too high- 

r of thehi.”>, Chase's Nerve Food. 60 cents a 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for 

|t.76, at all dealers, or Edmaason. 
Bated • Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be' talked Into accepting a substi
tute Imitations only disappoint.

the tonneau, was jusS rolling oc 
down the street, and Causley him
self stood in the doorway 

“I’m sorry,” said the Commission
er, “but i can co nothing for you ’ 
The sheiff gave him a significant 
glance, and he went on. “You see, 
they have the title, deeds and have 
staked out a claim. Possession it 
nin© points of the law.”

He was an old man, the Commis
sioner, a cringing soul to whom the 
petty clerkship meant the very 
means of existence He owed that 
job to Causley, and paid the debt by 
sacrificing his honest convictions 
when the sheriff said the ' word. 
Nevertheless a look of mingled dis
comfiture and regret showed in his 
face as he watched Nan's plucky ef
fort to restore her husband’s cour
age. ^

'Hogan drove up at the door as 
they emerged, the brave piece of 
bunting on the rear of his car still 
flapping in the wind. The placard 
above it read:

For Sheriff
‘^SQUARE DEAL” HC GAN 

it was Nan that saw the opportun
ity not Gwyn She pointed eagerly 

“Look. dear, look! Half the * vot
ers in Lost Mine were at the wreck 
to-day. They saw a good example 
then of the Causley brand oÇ justice, 
and now is our chance to Show the 
people that he really is a scoundrel 
I’m going to make a speech!”

Standing in the back of the bright 
red machine, one hand above her 
head and hair flying in the wind. 
Nan made a picture that drew the 
sympathy of every man In the crowd 
Swept away by the emotion of a 
great cause, eyes bright amost to 
tears, she told her story with dram
atic effect. Even the Cbmmlsstaner. 
istening behind his closed dw. 

could sense the rising enthusiasm 
In it he read a significant message 
for himself

"Who will vote for Hogan ” she 
cried, and the call was greeted with 
a gusty chorus of approval Hats 
waved wildly as she stood looking 
down into the surging sea of faces 
about her impromptu platform 

“Good work, little girl!” called 
a big fellow over at the edge of the 
crowd “Righto! Were for you!” 
came the answer'ng shout from an
other

Nan raised hor hand for silence, 
ready to continue her speech, hut as 
tho cheering subsided the distant 
rapping of rifle fire came to their 
ears. Mingled with tin single shots 
e:.me now and then whet sounded 
like a sustained volley. The firing 
seemed to come from the direction 
of the mine.

* * *

When Von Bieck drove off be did 
so with a definite purpose Now that 
he hart the deed recorded he must 
^so gain possession of the mine. 
With the double claim of title and 
possession he knew there would be 
no danger of his piaas hanging Are 
But he must have both to be safe 
Straight to Brown’s saloon he drove, 
and there In the rear room, gathered 
In a tense circle around the rolling 
dice, he found his band whiling away 
the time at their accustomed pur
suits They sprang up as he entered, 
eager at the prospect of another 
fight

"Wjell,? announced Ton flleck, 
this afternoon we’ll capture the 

mine Get busy now; I want results 
ihto time Have a drink on me and 
Iget to work! I will join you later" 
Five minutes afterwards the band 
wl* 0» Its way to the attack, with 
Rawla In command. Von Bleck, 
Shoestring and "One-Lung" reen 
tered the car and drove to the ata- 
tloo, where a long heavy bo* was 
taken aboard and carried off lato 
the seclusion of the forest near the 
track

Bask et tbs mine Casey's men 
were preparing the mhUay meal 
The tto men who had been left as 

sentries came in from their posts, 
snd everyone wss seining down for 
s comfortable hour when Bawl » first 
shot knocked the kettle from f, 
hook Taken completely by surprise, 
Casey's men were so demoralised 
that instead of defending the engine 
house they took shelter behind sn 
ore train outside

"Take the engine house," shout
ed Rawla in command, and half a 
dozen of the bandits dashed in 
through the door end took position 
to defend the entrance.

• * *

But Casey was not trglng to take 
the engine house Just now. He 
worked along the side of the train 
until ha reached the unginn mount
ed the step end crouched behind the 
ceb.

’Wold tight," he called, “Lie down 
behind the ore in the oars!" end 
with this he grasped We throttle 
sad started the train Protected by 
the pile* of ere. which served as a 
sot of entrenchment, Casey’s men 
beat eff all attacks as the train 
gained headway and crawled faster 
and faster toward the hyp-.

Bel Rawls was alius to the situs- 
tloi What he desired was not a r> 
•-rsht, with the possibility of a e*a- 
ttr attack, bet s eedetre victory. a

s; uniting defeat of i»ûsvy s entire 
f r ce Another traiu, with its er. 
gv.'t- pointed in the .ppositj direc
tion to that in which Casey was es- 
Lab!,shed, 'stood on a aiding His de
cision was instantenous Summon
ing Ms men , to citmo aboard lie 
backed the train on to the track 
?.nd started in pursuit 

The race was even till they struck 
the grade, and then Rawls’ train, 
with every car loaded, hat a greater 
motive power than any engine— 
gravity As the two trains slid down 
the ^mountain the -istance between 
grew less and less Both sides were 
firing as rapidly and continuously as 
human fingers could load and press 
the triggers Narrower and narrower 
grew the intervening space till, the 
trains seemed tp, couple and lock 
And ntfw back tmti forth over the 
swaying ore cars there waged a 
hand to-hand battle First one side 
would take the upper hand, then the 
other, in & desperate rush would carry 
the fighting back

But this could not last As Casey 
turned the bend leading down to the 
-burned bridge he knew in his heart 
that defeat was very close Out
numbered, his men would be virtually 
surrounded as soon as the train came 

| to a stop The only way out was 
j across the bridge itself,trust’ng to a 
j higher power that the charred sup- 
| ports and sleepers would bear their 
j weight Word was therefore passe.J 
I a-ong that all hands w-iie to make 
! f »r the bridge as soon as the engln-i 
halted A moment finer Casey close I 
the throttle, and calling his men to 
follow, leaped to the ground and 
started over the flimsy framework to
ward safety It was a costly opera
tion, but most of the men had made 
their way unhurt to tho venter of 
tho bridge and were holding off their 
assailants with fair success when a i 
new enemy appeared in the rear 

Von Bleck, Shoestring and ‘‘One- 
Lung” had mounted a gatlipg gun on 
the front of an engine and were bear
ing down on Casey from the other ! 
side of the bridge The fire had been 
less severe on this side, and the en- 
g’lie crept out over the sleepers with 
it ; deadly weapon pouring forth fly
ing fusilade of bullets. It was only 
>y swinging their bodies underseath 

and hanging by the beams that the 
stout-hearted little band of defenders 
could save themselves 

Election Day dawned bright 
o’ear. and Hogan, his red macltine 
‘onospiouous with campaign banners, 
was greeted with cheers wherever he 
lie went. The events of the day be 
fore had turned the tide, and Caus- 
ley'» defeat was. a foregone conclu
sion. But the candidate dropped his 
campaign smile for hearty langh 
when be suddenly came upon Casey 
wisting his hat with boyish embar 

rasnient before a young lady's praise 
Is’nt he—I mean it—perfectly lov

ely?" she exclaimed with enthusiasm 
as Hogan drove up “Do you know 
what Mr Casey did last night? Cap
tured a brand new galling gun Von 
Bleck had shipped from the East 
Is nt that simply magnificent!" She 
was beaming on the big Irishman 
with frank admiration clapping her 
hands and murmuring those glrliili 
exclamations which prove so often 
fatal to any man's self possession 
Casey welcomed the newcomer as a 
providential diyerson 

“The Von came too far, that's all." 
hn explained "We worked along 
the aide of the engine, and the gat 
couldn't turn on such a wide angle 
But they «till have the mine, and 
a gang of men is working now re
building the bridge Gwyn and I de
cided we too could use the bridge, 
so we are not disturbing them And 
now tell me how the election Is go
ing?" * 4

• e •
"Finer grinned Hogan "Mrs 

Gwyn here is ths best little politic 
Ian I've seen in many a day And 
by the way, old man Taylor, the 
poor old skeleton that keeps the 
deeds, told me this morning he hal 
changed bis mind about the title to 
the mine and corrected the records 
In her ladyship's favor 1 shouldn't 
wonder If he were somethlg of a 
politician himself, eh "

By noon the ballot was almost 
complete, with Hogan leading by a 
safe majority.

"Well," he told Gwyn, "since 
your wife fought for me I’ll repay 
the favor. The boys are having a 
holiday today, and I don’t know 
any kind of celebration that'd please 
’em better than a stiff little scrap. 
Let's drive those bandits out of the 
mine before supper time. What 
“you sa* "

Hogan cupped his hands and gave 
a shrill signal; In a few moments 
every man on (he block had gather
ed to know what it was all about.

“And I have to say U this," he 
told them ‘Gwyn and Casey end I 
era going after the bandit» at the 
mine. Anybody with e good gnn 
who went» some excitement is in
vited. The line forms on the left" 

Bntf an tour Inter the new charts 
sad tie drat posse were an their way 
■P the mountain.

(Continued neat week
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"Mademoiselle without doubt is the 
dnhghter of monsieur the captain?”

"No.” said Hozler rather curtly^turn
ing to hscertaln bow Iris bad disposed 
of herself in the Interior of the cav
ern. It was his first experience of a 
South American dandy’s pose toward 
women, or. to be exact, toward women 
who are young and pretty, and it 
seemed to him not the least marvelous 
evept of an hour crammed with mar
vels that any man should endeavor to 
begin au active flirtation under such 
circumstances.

He saw that Iris was seated on a 
camp stool. Her face was buried in 
her hands. A wealth of brown hair 
was tumbled over her neck and shoul
ders: the constant showers of spray 
had -loosened her tresses, and the un
avoidable rigors of the passage from 
ship to ledge had shaken out every 
hairpin. The ta:n-o’-shantqr cap she 
was wearing early in the day had dis
appeared at some unknown stage of 
the adventure. Her attitude bespoke 
a mood of overwhelming • dejection.
Like the remainder of her companions 
she was drenched to the skin.

Their trials were far from ended ,tell OC41<, „„ 
when iheir feet rested on the solid | do the" dancin' 
rock. There was every indication that j master act, with 
their rescuers were refugees like then:'- | ’is ’and on ’is 
solves. The scanty resources visible j eart, an* say it 
in the cave, the intense anxiety of the 
elderly Portuguese to avoid observa
tion from the chief island of (be group, 
lhe very nature of the apparently inac
cessible crag in which he and his as
sociates were hiding—each and all of 
these tilings spoke volumes.

Ilozior did not attempt to disturb the 
girl uutil the dapper officer produced 
a goatskin^and poured a small quanti
ty of wine into a tin cup. With a cu
rious eagerness lie anticipated the oth
er’s obvious intent.

"Pardon me. monsieur,” he said, seiz
ing the vessel, and his direct Anglo- 
Saxon manner quite robbed bis French

"My godfather, this It an asylum for 
sure," grunted Coke. In a spasm of fu
rious mirth. "A-n-d-r-o-m-e-d-a. Now 
you’ve got it"

"You are unlucky. Captain Coke, 
most unlucky," the other said. "I re
gret my natural mistake, which, it 
seems, was shared by the authorities 
of Fernando do Noronha: You have 
blundered Into a nest of hornets, and 
as a result you have been badly stung. 
Let me explain matters. I am Dom 
Corria Antonio de Sylva, ex-president 
of the republic of Brazil. There is at 
this moment a determined movement 
on foot on the mainland to replace me 
in power, and with that object in view 
efforts are being made to secure my 
escape from the convict settlement in 
which my enemies have Imprisoned 
me. I and two faithful followers are 
here In biding. My friend Capltano 
Salvador de San Benavides,” and be 
bowed with much dignity toward the 
uniformed officer, "came here two 
days ago In a felucca to warn me that 
a steamer would lie to about a mile 
south of the Island tonight. The steam
er’s name Is Andros-y-Mela. It is rath
er like the name of your unhappy ves
sel—eo much alike that the Andromeda 
has been sunk by mistake. That is 
all.”

Coke, listening to this explanation 
with the virtuous wrath of a knave 
who discovers that he has been wrong
fully suspected, 
bristled now 
with indignation.

“Ob, that’s all. 
is It?" he cried 
n a rcastlcally.
"No, sir; it ain’t 
all, nor ’arf, nor 
quarter. Let me 
tell you that no 
crimson pirate 
on Gawd’s earth 
can blow a Brit
ish ship off the 
igh seas an* then
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was just a flam
in’ mistake. All, 
says you? Don't 
you believe it.
There’s a lot 
more to come
yet. take my tip—a devil of a lot or 
I'm the biggest lunatic within a ten 
mile circle of w'ere I'm stannin*, which 
is givin’ long odds to any other crank 
in the whole creation.”

And Coke was right, though he lit
tle guessed then why he was so thor
oughly justified in assuming that he 
and the other survivors of the Androm
eda had not yet gone through half or 

of its politeness. Then his vocabulary j quarter or more than a mere curtain 
broke down, and he added more suave- ! raising prelude to the strange human

drama in which they were destined to 
be the chief actors.

Iv Uf English: "1 will persuade her to 
drink a little. She is rather hysterical, 
you kuow.”

The Portuguese uodded as though he 
nderstood. iris looked up when Ho

lier brought her the cup.
"Is there no water?" she asked plain

tively.
"We hare no water, mademoiselle,” 

the officer said. Then be glanced at 
the group of bedraggled sailors. "And 
very little wine.” he added.

"Be quick, please.” put in the elderly 
Portuguese with a tinge of impatience. 
“We have no second cup; and there 
are wpu tided men”—

"Give it to them,” said iris, lifting 
her face again for au instant "I do 
not need it. 1 have told you that once 
already. 1 suppose you think i should 
not be here.”

"1 am sure our friend did not mean 
that,” said Hozler. looking squarely 
into those singularly bright eyes. He 
caught and held them.

"1 did not mean that the lady should 
be left to die. it that is the interpre
tation put on my remark,” came the 
quiet answer. "But it was au act of 
the utmost folly to bring a delicate 
girl ou such an errand. 1 cannot imag
ine what your captain was thinking 
of when be agreed to it"

•‘Wot’* that, mister'/" • demanded 
Coke. Now that bis flt of rage bad 
passed the bulky skipper of the An
dromeda was red faced and imper
turbable as usual. The manifold perils 
he had passed through showed no mors 
lasting effect on him than a shower of 
sleet on the thick hide of the animal 
he so closely resembled.

“Are you the captain?*' said the 
other.

"Yea, sir. An’ I'd like to 'ear w*y 
my ship or 'er present trip wasn't It 
for eon y young teddy, let alone”— 

"That Is a matter for you to deter
mine. 1 suppose you know beet now 
to conduct your own business. My 
only concern Is with tbe outcome of 
yonr rashness. Why did you deliber
ately sacrifice your ship in that man
ner?”

“Wot are you a-drlvln* at. mister?" 
Coke growled. <

"Do yoa deny, then, that you acted 
like a madman? Do you say that you 
did not know quite well tbe risk you 
ran In bringing your vessel to the Is
land In broad daylight r 

Then Coke found his breath.
"Bisk!” be roared. "Risk In steam

in' to an anchorage an* seodin' a boat 
ashore for water? There seems to be 
a lot of mad folk loose Just now on 
Fernando Noronha, hut I'm not one of 
'em, an* that's as much as I can say 
for snny of you—damme If It sin1 

"Who are you, then? Who eedi 
here?"

"I'm Captain Jamas Coke of the 
British ship Andromeda—that's *oo 1 
am^ia' riras sent 'ere. or leastways 
to the river'Plate, by Pa rid Verity * 
Co. of Liverpool."

It moat not bo forgotten that Coke 
shared with Ids employer a certain So
ria as leal ftetdem In the pronunciation 
of tho ship’s name. Tbs lens "a" ap
parently pamled the other «yq . 

-Androawda!" Ac mattered, «peaitr

AND

Sou

CHARTER VII.
BETWEEN THE BRAZILIAN DEVIL 

TUE DEKH ATLANTIC.
HERE was an awkward pause. 

Coke, rascal though he was 
nud corpulent withal, was no 
Falstaff. Rather did he sug

gest the present day atavism of some 
robber baron of the middle ages whose1 
hectoring speech bubbled forth from a 
stout heart. But the ragged ex-president 
heeded him not After a moment of 
placid scrutiny of his enraged counte
nance by those bright, watchful eyes 
Coke might have been nonexistent so 
far as recognition of his outburst was 
apparent during the sonorous discus
sion that ensued between Dom Cqrria 
Antonio de Sylva and the Senor Cap
ltano Salvador de S:»«* Benavides.

The latter, it is betrayed ex
citement At first he favored Iris 
with a deprecntlngly admiring glance, 
as one who would say. "Dear lady, ac
cept my ' profound regret and respect
ful homage.” But that phase quickly 
passed. His leader was not a mao to 
waste words, and tbe gallant cap
tain’s expressive face soon showed 
that be had grasped the essential 
facts. They did not please him. In 
fact, he was distinctly cowed, almost 

. stunnèd. by bis companion’s revela-

(Ccbglmied next week?

Town Council
t Continued from last week)

Aid Stuart agreed with Aid Dur- 
ick and with the similar argument 
of Dr. McGrath " made In the Coun
cil ceveral years ago that the cost 
of rewerage should toe borne by 
those benefltted by It. People who 
have no sewerage facilities should 
cot be called to pay the interest 
on the debt incurred by installing 
sewerage for other people 

Aid P Russell said that if sewer
age were extended to Jane Street 
the COR would connect with it 

Aid Crocker said that Mr Brown 
had said that the G G R contemp
lated spending more money on thr
own water system The town was 
now pumping from 16 to 22 hours 
dally for local use 

Aid J Russell said Bathurst has 
a pumping station like ours 

Aid Rangeant said that years ago 
the town had put In arc lights at the 
Station and they wars not long used 
Don’t bother with the C O R without 
an agreement tn black and white If 
they want water have a written 
agreement A sewer on Jane Street 
would help things The Board of 
Health should stop the cesspool at 
the station If the C G R has a nuis
ance let It be done away with He 
would like to put up a sewer hut 
not merely to accommodate the 
Railway

Aid Durlok said if it were possib
le to get a rtvenue from the C O R

let us do so He understood that 
the Railway would take Town sewer
age

The Mayor said that the C G R 
Sanitation engineer pronounces the 
cesspool O K

Aid P Russell asked how Aid 
Stuart would change the sewerage 
rates

.Aid Stuart said that the first 
thing was to ascertain the exact 
yearly cost of the sewerage system, 
interest on the sewerage Bonds In
cluded, and second to decide what 
part of that total cost was solely for 
the general benefit Then divide the 
rest of the cost between the number 
eft private sewerage connections 
Those who had no sewerage facilit
ies should not have to"pay practical
ly the same as those who have, for 
sewerage fpcilities greatly increase 
a property's value 

Aid Crocker—You’d have a revolu
tion such as there was In Russie.

Aid P Russell—What about the 
ptrc|>erty w!^h several sewerage 
connections?

Aid Stuart—Charge the same for 
each connection

Aid P Russell—And would you 
charge no sewerage rates for the 
vacant lot?

Aid Stuart—Charge for each con
nection The vacant lot with sewer
age facilities should be noted by the 
Assessors, for sewerage makes it of 
greater value and therefore it 
should be taxed at a much higher 
rate than the vacant lot of equally 
good position but without sewerage 

Aid Durick—Yes; sewerage doub
les the value of the lot 

On mqtion of Aid Stuart and Dur
ick, it was decided not to deal with 
Bassini’s Plays Ltd on any per oeat- 
age basis •

The Women’s Institute's proposi
tions were then considered 

Aid P Russell thought another 
hour should be adde^ to the school 
hours so that parents would not 
have to spend that time teaching 
their children themselves 

Aid Durict: said some people in the 
town were unable to clothe and pre
pare their children for school Len
iency should be sown such parents 
Sometimes the mother needs the 
money that can be earned by a boy 
of twelve It would be rather strin
gent to make such a boy go to 
school But the children who won’t 
go should be made go 

Aid Stuart said that Aid Durick 
was (tyoubtljess jright abouft some 
families being too poor to send their 
children to school But the poor had 
as good a right to an education as 
had others In such cases, enforce 
Compulsory attendance, find out 
who are in need of public assistance, 
and give it to them, but don’t let 
any child be kept home to work 
white of school age 

Aid Sargeant said no family was 
too poor to send Its children to 
school They could go to the Dime 
and other places He was In favor 
of all the Women’s requests Par
ents shoul 1 send their l children to 
sf hr cl and k-c! them off the sire»». 
Children couldn’t be expected to be 
home at nine o’clock . when their 
parehts are not

On motion of Aid Sargeant and 
Crocker It was unanimously re
solved that the new Day Policeman 
and Tax Collector be also Truant tw
icer

On motion of Aid Stuart and 
Russell, it was unanimously resolred 
that the Night Policeman be instruct
ed to see that Children under IS 
years of age are not unlawfully en 
the streets after » o'clock 

On motion of Aid Durick and 
Stuart It waa unanimously resolred 
that the Provincial law regarding 
attendance at moving pictures of 
children unattended by parent» er 
guardians be strictly carried ont 

Aid Durick and Sargeant spoke ef 
the necessity of a Traffic bye-law 

Aid Crocker spoke of the argent 
nee<l enquiring Into the possibil
ity of securing water power to rua 

town plant Coal and wood 
would coat more this year than 
He could not see *n«t there had been 

■•management last year 
He reoqmnmndet sendtng eomeoTe 
to rielt the Btehlbucto Power plant 
and get Informât ioa 

* Adjourned . .


